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CESKAAL IIWI.
The Washington Poet declare or-

acularly that the next national Re-

publican ticket will bear the name

A ROIO FOR THK BOnEIA9U.
BT MAEOABET I. gASOSTEE.

A song for the homeland, ita valley h and
hill.

Its lakes lying bine, and it silvery .rills,
A song for its fields and their harvests

of gold,
A song for its mines vrith their wealth

OCB WA.4HMOTV1 LKTTEa.

Special CorreaDOBdeocje.

There is some chance for the preser-
vation of Porto Ricb from being looted
by the franchise 'grabbers who are
swarming in this city and who will soon
be swarming around the carpet-bn- g ex-

ecutive council of the islands, to which
the original tariff jbill allots the duty of
dealing out the pie. j This chance comes
through the desire of the President for
more time in which; to select the c fficer
of the new government and his conse-
quent appeal to Congrefea to permit the
military office holders to retain their
posts until August next. Ia reply to
this appeal, the Senate promptly agreed
to, a resolution granting the necessary
authority. The House, howe vei, dis-

satisfied with having the franchise pro-
visions of the tariff bill crammed down
its throat took advantage of this op

THIS 1 TftK W T IT WIN,
"

Slat Jouraad. tUrwWWmn.

Tbe Wfatern xar haa tw4 the r-- 1

moteet id-- a l4 Eaatmi ctmd.itoo. Tbe
former can not .tto4eru&! wby there
issocn iaU-o- e hatred ta

in the Eat and hf the white t
pie are all Deteecrau. ,

Ia a numbrr of cuontW the oegTO:
vote outouttb-- i the bit r and ia
all the CKUtt.es rest of Raleigh and
ner!y all east of Charka. the nr-gr- i
in the ma j iy if the wbit vote divide,
It is nataral with the tMSKro or aoy othr
race cf peopl to eeek o3k and its
omolutuenU aud if the white people
divide, the negro at ooce takes chargt
of affairs. Go back twenty years and
there was a Urge per cent of white us

ia alt ine vountiee.
In some ioataoeea they outnumbered
the white Dmucrats, but the negro
outnumbered the white Republicans,
This enabled the negro to ran conven-
tion a, control nominations and by this
means he was soon in control of near!
all Eastern eouniks; while some good
white Republicans and some good
negroes were put in office, bad white
men and the iguorant negro were run-
ning party machinery and in the saddle.
This state of affairs soon drove the bulk
of tbe white liepublicans into the Dem-

ocratic party; they hai to go there for
self preservation. However much they
diahktd Democracy, they preferred it to
ignorant negro rule.

Now this state of affiir confront ns
in the Etst. In many of the counties,
with boneat elections, tuat iv with a
free negro ballot, he controls tbe coun-
ties and in some instances the Judicial
and Congressional districts and in all
the couatics .be woul-- control, if the
v lute people divide.

The negro never fails to take Advan-
tage of his opportunity ; the past' and
present is proof of this fact. They go
to Congress, tbey have been solicitors,
t bey go to the legislative halls,-- they
hold county and minor offices. They
swarm like bet after positioas, covtnty,
S;ate and Federal. They demand it;
they claim they do the voting and are
entitled to them. They run Republican
convection. We speak not from bear-sa-y

but fr-- actuul obsurvauon. This
state of a tftirs prevents the while peo-
ple divi Jiug and considering any ctber
question but the negro; thereby tbe in-

terest of tbe State suffer?.
We ask our white pcop!e of the' West,

white Republicans, should the negro le
allowed to control, and with present
conditions and a free tmll 't can he be
prevented? Shoul J the wealth, wealth
producing and industrial class ud busi-
ness interests of this section be held
under ignorant ntgro domination?
Consult y6t:r owa conscience and white
manhood and imagine youretlf in like
conditions and then cast your vote? But
somo say it will not disfranchise all the
negroes. No, it. will not disfranchise
the intelligent and better element of the
negro race, and should not they cast
their votes intelligently as much so as
any white man? But it disfranchises
the ignorant ones who should be dis-
franchised, and to disfranchise this
class, which is very large ir. the East
would eo much diminish their yotes
that it would remove all danger. One
thing certain, it would make it les
dangerous than at present and if we

of William McKinley and Theodore
Roosevelt.

The novel request goes to Congre
from the National Confectioners As
sociation that the copper cent be
withdrawn from circulation and be
replaced by a coin made of aluminum.
The argument is that "aluminum is
lighter, cleaner and less dangerous to
health than copper, which?, accumu-
lates verdigris, gathers microbes and
so transmits contagious diseases." To
this is added the argument that the
copper trust has doubled the price of
copper, which has how. become an
expensive product, and that when
this c&f be done it is time to replace
it with another and cheaper metal.

The cottota mills around Abbeville,
8. C, are experiencing some trouble
with some of their operatives. Some
weeks ago the cotton mills at Green-
wood went through a neriod of agita-
tion. The representatives of some
labor organization attempted" to orga-
nize a labor union, to which the di-

rectors objected and turned off all
who had joined who would not aban-
don the union, and quiet was eventu-
ally restored by a number of them
returning to work and the places of
others were filled by the employment
of new hands. The Abbeville Mill is
now goingi.hrough the same experi-
ence.- About 60 of the employes were
turned off several days ago on account
of their joining the union. '

The most serious scandal that has
yet developed in connection with the

I War Department under the present
administration is that American army
officers in Cuba' have been drawing
two salaries one from their own gov-

ernment and the other out of the
revenues of Cuba. ' Over and above
their legitimate salaries, they have
been taking bonuses amounting to
$5,000 to $8,000 apiece, and this with
the knowledge and consent of the
authorities at Washington. The de-

fense offered for this by the, adminis-
tration is that their salaries from the
United States government are nbt
sufficient to maintain them in becom-
ing style, aad when the fact is cited
that army officers are forbidden by
law to receive two salaries,, the strange
Answer ia made that the laws of the
United States are not in effect in
Cuba,; but that the will of the-- Presi-
dent is law there.

Meatsoa Enough.
Chicago Post. ; -

"So your engagement is broken?"
said the girl in gray.

"Yes," replied the girl in brown,
frowning at the reflection.

?'What was the matter ?""""
"He basely deceived me," answered

tne girl in orown. "iou see, it was
.this way,: I asked him one day to
promise 'me that he never again would
smoke cigarettes, and he promised.
Then I asked him to refrain from the
use of tobacco in any form, and he
promised to do that. Later I told
him I had a horror of f anyone-wh-o
touched liquor, and he agreed to never
touch it. After that I suggested that
1 thought clubs had a bad influence
on young men and' I should expect
him to give them up.' and he said he
would. I also took up the subject of
gambling and made him promise that
he would stop playing poker and buy-
ing pools; on the races." .

"Well, you didn't demand any- -

uiiu'a.
CiuEioTTK, N. a. April 23i--H r

gard the exteutoo of tttc franchise to
the negro to be the greattwt blander the
nation ever made," amid Rev. John W.
Stag;, of this city, in speaking of the
club, of Nrw Bedford, Uui, on "The
Race FroWetn in the South." : j

The neare papers of New Bedford htve
widely advertised Dr. SUfg't appear-
ance in that city, and it U expected that
a large crowd will greet him. j fi

He will begin nth the Missouri com
promise, in and, reviewing all
important events to 1$54, will under-
take to show that the opinion on thU
compromise in the north and In tbe
outti was the same. He will contend

that tbe tremendous effort put forth to
arouse tbe country on the aabject of
slavery, which resulted in the formation
of the Republican party, u concerned
with every question before the country
until 1861. 1 h

"I regard the extension of the ifran
chise to the neero to be the create!
blunder the nation ever made," said
Dr. Stagg. "It was like patting stick
in the negro's hand and compelling him
to break bis own backbone. The criaia
is now upon us, when the southern
ttatea must take measures for the pro-
tection of both tbe whites and the blacks
If the national government were to re-
move the fourteenth and ' fifteenth
amendments from the constitution, a
bright day. would dawn for the nation
and all friction between the two: races
would finally cease. j

"Slavery was a damnable wrong
against God and man, and tbe same
arguments taken from tbe Bible to
justify slavery, justify polygamy, like
wise, ior tne ocripturea simply give a
history of both.

"Tbe question of franchise : de" not
involve right. It ia nat any one's right
to vole. I accepted Herbert Spencer's
doctrines of right and hold that tbe
franchise is a question of expediency.
It was expedient for free negroes to vote
in North Carolina prior to 1835, after
1835 it was not exiwdint." i :!

Dr. Stagg was asked what be would
say about the proposed amendment to
the North Carolina constitution for the
restriction of the franchise, and rt'plied :

"1 bold that the adoption of tne con
stitutional amendment is the only solu
tion of tbe race problem. If adopted
it will le recognized as a great good for
the negro himself, as a wise measure
for the nation, aa a religioui act by tbe
world.' j. ;j

The Baltimore aad Ohio Railroad the
First Uallroad tn Introduce Auto-

mobile Service.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

has established Electric Autpmile Ser-
vice at Washington," D. C, in connec-
tion with its train service, being the
first railroad to introduce this mode of
transportation regularly to and from ita
railway utation. ;. ,

The Automobiles are of the latest
electric pattern? absolutely noiseless in
regard to machinery and running gear.
They are provided with luxuriously
deep cushioned seata, with electric lights
and time pieces. Two small trunks
can be carried on the supports at the
rear of t!in vehicle, and the top of the
cab .provides" ample room for Ismail
traveling bags and hand luggage.

The. splendid streets of Washington
are particularly favorable for this high-clas- s

transportation, and the vehicles
can in safety i each a speed from ten to
fourteen miles an hour on any of the
streets, exceptingin the buciness portion.

It f as been arranged, when special
aervice i8 desired, passengers-o- n trains
approaching Washington from the East

notify conductor before arriyal of
at Washington Junction.

Tbe rates for this extraordinary ser-
vice are extremely reasonable, and the
Baltimore and Ohio- - Railroad, with its
advanced ideas and methods, is. to be
congratulated in being the first to inau-gMM- te

tbi latest invention ia transpor
tation service .

Little Acorns Groxi).
A single microbe contains

the germ of the most malig-
nant maladies, The blood is
the means by which microbes
are sent on their deadly j mis-
sion. Small at first, the mi-
crobe soon becomes a. giant.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
arch enemy of all germs bf
whatever jnatare. Its small
doses master these microbes
by dissolving andpassingthem
off as refuse of the system.

Female Weaknesa "a have had
female weakness all my life and suffered
day and night from headache. I hove
taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and dm now
strong again." Mrs. Gertie Landon,
Harlem, Mo. '

Rheumatism - "If have a touch of
rheumatism, I take Hood's Sarsaparilla
and ft soon cures me. lt is the best rem-
edy I know of for that trouble." H. W.
Hutchinson, Newark Valley, N. Y.

Neuralgia -" took-JHoo-
fs Sarsapa-

rilla for neuralgia and in Uss than one
month I was perfectly cured." Annie M.
Luck, Benfer, Pa. -

Li 'MHTJJfllXI.i l wmmmW

, Hood'8 Fills elite Hirer Ilia ; the and
oply cathartic to take with Hood't Baraaparllla.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. t V

DR. H C. HERRING. DENTIST,

Is again at his old place over Yorke's Jewelry
Store, j

CONCORD, XT. C. : -

DR. W. G. HOUSTON.
Surgeon Dentist,

CONCORD, H. C.

Is prepared to do all kinds of dental work In
The most approved manner. i . .,

Ollice over Johnson's Drug Store. I

L. TV HATSEltL,
. .

Attoraey-at-La- jj
f ONCOED, NORTH CAROUrJA.

- - M i

lrompt attention (riven to all tmslness.
Olliee in Morris building, opposite the- - court
house. '

- vt - i ,

W. M. UILT, M. D. . L. HONTAOMEBr. M. S

LILLT ,H

offer their nrofessional services to? the. citi
zens of Concord and : vicinity. All calls
uroniDtlv attended day or ntirtit. utnee and

; residence on East Pepot street f opposite
l'resuvtertan church

W J. HONTOOAIEHY. J. 1MB OBOWBIi

MONTGOMERY & CftOWELL,

Attorneys and Counselors-at-La- w,

'
CONCORD, N. O.

-

As partners, will practice law In Cabarrus,
and adjoining countles,'.in the Supe-

rior and Supreme Courts of the State and in
the Federal Courts Office on Depot street. -

Parties desiring to lend money can leave it
with us or place it In Concord National Bank
for us, and we will lend It on Kood real es-
tate security free of charge to the depositor.

We make thorough examination of title to
lands offered as security for loans.

Mortgages foreclosed, without expense to
,owners or same.

VOKRISOK H. CALDWELL. M. B. STICKLE

CALDWELL & STICKLEY,

Attorneys at Law,
;'. CONCORD, N. O.

Office, next door to Morris House.
Telephone, 73a.

s
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Eight Day Clock,
3

I
: IWalnut or Oak, ft

I
''. Fully

Warranted,
y FOR 12 MONTHS, U

A

AT

W, G. CORRELL'S. !

Fine - Watcnwori and Engra?
ing a Specialty.

Mrs. Grier's Real Hair Restorer,

. i FOR

Dandruff, Eruption and Falling Hair.

Mrs, Grier's Hair Restorer is the best
thing I ever used for keeping the scalp
clean, and for preventing the fallinr out
of the hair. , Mrs. J. M. Rogers,'

;
" - - ' ' Winston; N. C.

. Mrs. Oder's Real Hair Restorer cleansed
my sealp from dandruflF, prevented the
hair from falling out, and before I had
used all of the first bottle there was a fine
growth of new hair all over my head- - '.

Elizabeth McIver,
' Winston, N. C.

Fifty cents per bottle at any drug

at tbe weaUxv hke Vr& aat Ta x4
wr. eode if iocJroM tmlr rise
thair Minds to ic Vtf eiolt M4uMt
a4 studying the. mOktioftt of tbe
graat veaUhet breakers wehtede4askt
ta foOdwieg rule, by bch Lhey Ineke
ail their fortvasu. Utodcaatt td the
weetnee art net (uad ooul tbe Mat day.

ao intensely mo any tndtf! a to
porary abee&ce t& dnoda. Un)rMb
nrtmataoee, sgaJo, aa Uteetely Uu
ky iadketta a b: reado. .

When a woman Vmret a riere of
smp on the suhs where bee buaband
wdJ tread opoo it, it Is a dead sure sin
of storm. ' ;"

When the son rises behind a bank ol
clouda, aed Lb ekwdebang low aUl
around the horiaoii and all ora the sk v.
and the air feels damp and there a
ua drtxsung mit Wowing, the lodica-tion-s

are that there will be a rein some-
where in the United Stales or Canada.

When it becins to thunder look oo$
for lightning.

When a man get op in the night,
and feels along the ton paatry-sbel- f ia
the dark, and knocks a big sqoara LotUs
without any label down to the floor aad
break it, it is a sign there is going to
be a dry ipeu uoUl seven or eight o clock
in the morning.

When toe spring mlilinery openloss
are advertised look; for bright sunny
weather all. around th bouse, with
treacherous calms and rising barome-
ter, indicative of sodden tempests aad
mean temperature. I

When tbe cradle begins to vibrate
with irregular, spasmodic motions about
on o'clock In the morning, look out
for signals and try to remember, where
you pui toe paregoric toe usi ume yon
used it. t

When the youngest boy in to family
comes home three boor after schom- -

hours, with his balr wet, and his shirt
wrong side out, look out for a spanking
bretaa. '

To see the head of the family feeling
in bis right hand pocket then in th left
band pocket, then tn his vest pockets,
then in bis hip pocket, then tn bis cost
pockets, then at the ceiling, indicates
"no change." f , ,

If be suddenly stops wbistltog at the
ceiling and expands hit face into a broad
grimace of ddight lit mean "unex- -
pw'ed change." " j

if the spring bonnet comes home
trimmed on the. right side for the
wearer'! seat in church', sod has two
more sprigs and three more dandelions
than the women in the next pew, it is
"set fair." -

, ;
Aa unusually large number of spaders

presages a very, mild or a yery open
winter, as the case may be.

- If tbe corn husks are very thick th
winter will be colder than summer.

If the corn husks are very thin ths
sum met will be warmer than the winter.

If the cor are neither too thin
nor too thick the summer will be warn
aad tbe winter will be cold.

If the weather prophet' predict a
rainy season and it happen to rain
away out in Calaveras Coooty, and, it is
dry as a bone all over the rest of Amer-
ica, this rain must be set down to tbe
credit of tbe weather breeder, and all
the dry time counts for nothing.

No wonder the negroes have lost
their senses. The negro Manly in-

sulted white women and said they
welcomed the embraces of negro men;
the negro White boldly proclaimed in
Congress that -- negro brutes raped
white ladies because white men used
negro wenches. When negro leaders
like Manly and White utter such in-
sults, justifying the violence of negro
brutes, we may expect poor ignorant
negro animals toj rush blindly into
crime of all sorts, crime that even a
gorilla or a baboon never commits. It
is natural for such crimes to. drive the
wbite' people to a; frenzy of indigna-
tion and naturally lynching follow.
And now the negro White, after jus-
tifying negro raping and thus mak-
ing lynchings a certainty if not a ne-
cessity, threatens td introduce a bill
to punish aa treason the lynching of
a negro, brute rapiat. " No wonder the
United States Congress after only
three years experience disfranchised
the negro in the District of Columbia,

Raleigh News and Observer.
''Tk. Halu ml Calldrea.

BalUbnry Truth-Inde- x.

Catharine Sharp, a bright and live-
ly colored woman-- of Davie county,
was in the city yesterday. It being
known that she was tbe mother of
quite a large number of children and
that she was comparatively a young
woman, inquiries brought forth the
following startling information.

Catharine stated that she Has mar-
ried at the age of twel ve and that her
husband was So years of age. She be-
came a mother when fourteen and
now, at the age of 40, has 22 children,
with only6ne pair of twins. She is
one of a family of 25 herself and she
seems to have ambition of outdoing
her parents.

This is probably Davie's record
breaker. . i , "'

A Kmb Clear Brain.
Your best feelings, your social position

or businesa. succe depend largely on (he
perfect action of your Stomach and liver.
Dr. King's New life Pills give Increased
strength, ' a keen, clear brain and high
ambition. A 25c.-- ; box will make yon
feel like a new being. . Sold by P. B.
Fetzer, druggist, t ' '

McJigger He'll never succeed in lif
never make a living, in fact. -

Thingumbob Wby do yon think
that?'.: .: v '. ."

McJigger Ob, every time be open
bis month he puts hia foot in 1L

Tbiogumbob Well, that's one way
at least of making both ends meet.

" "T" aaaaaaaaat

Mia Florence Newman, who ha been
great sufferer from mnacnlar rhenma-tiam- i

says Chamberlain's Pain Balm is
the only remedy that afford her relief.
Miss Newman is a much repected resi-
dent of the village of Gray, N. Y., and
make this statement for the benefit of
others aimilarly afHicted, This liniment
is for sale by M. I. Marsh, drnggiat.

True politeness is perfect ease and
J freedom. - ' '

all untold:
The home-hin- d, the dear land, the home

of the free.
O beautiful Mother, oar hearts cling to

tnee.

A song for the church with its call unto
prayer.

For the comfort and healing and joy we
nave there;

A song for the school with the flag on
Its roof,

For the lessons it teaches for manhood
in proof;

A song for true brotherhood, sturdy and
tree, --

O home-land- , dear home-lan- d a chorus
for thee I '

A song for our Sabbath that dawns with
' its peace, .

From greed and from bondage, a day of
release;

A song for our Bibles wide open and
fair,

For our Sunday Schools, and the bands
gathered there ;

For the men and the women whose ser-vic- e"

is free ;

O home-land- , fair home-lan-d, a chorus
to thee I ' . .

.

And O, may our home-lan- d be cleansed
from all stain,

And pure as the fathers endowed to re-

main I

Its banner of stars be flung out to the
breeze, "

.

Its fearless ship sail on the path of the
seas.

God bless it, the dear land, the home of
. the free, '

. ,

O beautiful mother, our hearts , cling to
thee I

fruu Are.Patttag Up th Price of Bag-
ging and TIn.

Savannah News.
The cotton planters of the South may

again have to resort to cotton sheeting
as a covering for their, cotton and to
seek some substitute for ties to hold the
bales in shape. These needful supplies
are now entirely controlled by the trusts.
Last year there were half a dozen com-

petitors in each hue. This year there
are none. One concern has absolute
control of the cotton ties.

The American Manufacturing Com-

pany of New York controls the cotton
bagging of the-countr- y, and the Ameri-
can Steel Hoop Company, which ie in-

cluded in the great Federal Steel Trust,
controls the tie output The latter is a
comparatively recent amalgamation of
several concerns.

The result is seen in the changed
quotations. For several . months the
quotations on ties and bagging in the
Morning News trade columns have re-

mained practically unchanged.. There
was no necessity to change them, for
the simple reason that no price? were
'jeing made by the trusts, and Done of
their products were being eold at any
price. Today's quotations will be found
to differ considerably from tliose which

rhavebeenin force heretofore. An in--

'creaiie of about 2 cents a yard baa
been made in the price of bagging, and.
it is not unlikely that there will be fur
ther increases. The trusts have in fact
gives notice that a further increase in
prices may be expected in June.

About Nr. Aycoctc. '
'Biblical Recorder.

The Democratic nominee for Gover
nor of North Carolina i a Baptist. His
name is Charles B. Aycock. He is a
member of the First Baptist Church of
Goldsboro, of which Chief Justice Fair-clot- b,

Republican, ex-Sta- te Senator
Grant, and Hon. W. P. Exum, formerly
Populist candidate for Governor, are
members. . Bey. W. Carey Newton is
pastor of this church, and he says it is
the beat church in the world. This goes
to prove that Baptist religion is good for
public men or vice versa! Brother
Aycock is a Baptist in the best of
standing, being in every fibre a man of
faith, of courage, of benevolepce, and
of solid character! We are happy in-th-e

rise to eminence of any good ; man ;

and we take it as no breach of religiou b

newspaper ethics to say that we are glad
that the first man in the field for Gover-
nor is so noble, so whole, so trueas
Charles B. Aycock ; and to express the
hope that his opponents will be no
less so.

Needle Close to Her Heart.
"A Trenton, N. J. dispatch says :

'"Bessie Fmkle, the two-ye- ar old daugh-
ter of a Perry street dry goods merchant,
had a narrow eecape from a singular
d"ath. For several days the child com-
plained of a severe pain in her chest.
She was treated internally for the
trouble, butijjot no relief. Finally Dr.
R. R. Regers had her removed to St
Francis' Hospital, where he performed
an operation and found a needle im-

bedded in her - cheat. It was three
inches long, and had apparently worked
ita - way in from the outside. It had
penetrated the left lung and in its pas-

sage missed the heart by lees than an
inch. The parents of the child can not
account for needle."

: Keflecllona of m Bachelor.
New York Press.

Man proposes; woman disposes of
him.'.

When Cupid wants a vacation he
goes to a woman's rights convention.

The average Easter hat looks most
like a last year's bird's nest with a big
bouquet stuck in it.

When woman is getting married or
converted it is said of her by the other
women that shejooks ' unspeakably"
happy.

Married men are thinner than old
bachelors because every spring they
sweat their fat all off waiting till their
wives will let them take off their
heavy underclothes- -

What a man seweth, that shall he
also rip. V ' .V-."

How foolish an angel would look
with an Easter bonnet on I

The man who gets to be famous too
easily is the? only one whoiknows how
.hard it is to stay famous. s ;

Whenever a man kisses his wife
anywhere except in church, he runs
the risk of kissing a hairpin. ' .

j No man - knows the strength or
weakness of his own will till it butts
its head up against a woman's won-'t-

.

m& i , w -- w

llK term attack ol tvrroui
proatratioQ kit my txn to
rtry wtuk rUte. It vduU
palrttate anj Outttf at th
lUghtcst cxxtUocw aaJ I was
ufubl to atttni to Uainta. I
trie4 arvcral tttrtediet without
rxatflt. untd 1 brrrt tulnr
Dr. hlk Ikart Cart vhkh
ewed mt coropktdy. ftW. WXv. . Sj)a.

onipq
ta aht bv all rrru ea
fint twtU. Wattrii m aawtry Uk.

Wnk cm fceait a4 aarrca aat Ire..
Dr. tU Wedicai Contpy. tlakan. t4

Dyspopsia Curo
Dfgcsts what yoo cat.
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cannot do all that should be done let
us make what improvement we can.
But there are some who say it is wrong
in principle to disfranchise the negro.
Would: this be so if it improves the ns

of tbe coun'rj? Is the' prin-
ciple right that gives the negro an op-

portunity to outvote and control the
white man? If so, the principle is as
black as the negro and the man who
advocates it is as black as tbe principle.
Remove this cancer from the political
body in the East and you free the white
man in political thought and action and
then the E istern white man will divide
along political lines.

portunity to have something to say,
about franchises and tacked to the Sen-

ate resolution an amendment limiting
the granting of franchises. The Senate
as .represented, by Mark Hanna anl
other friends of theftruats who propose
to loot the island, 'seriously objects to.
this, and says that the till shall never
pass with any amendment lessenirg'the
powers of the council. But the House,
too, insists on its point. As only a
week is left for reaching an agreement,
there is little doubt that the House will
have its way. Even if no agreement
is reached and the bill fails, the Demo-
crats will have won, as in that case, the
civilian officers will have to be appointed
at once and will be! confirmed by 'the
Senate which will jbave adjourned by
August. The trusts will not dae to
run the risk of having their men nomi-
nated and rejected and the President
will be forced to select far hotter men
than he wouIJ have done had they seen
able to take office without being con-
firmed ' i

.

Democrats'in this city are amu?ed by
the almost frantic search of the Repub-
licans for a candidate for the Vice Presi-
dency who will add strength to their
ticket this fall. It is conceded that
Roosevelt would doj this, but Roosnvelt
declines to be impressed, and the Re-

publicans really have no 'other- man
who can be relied upon to make up for
Mc&inley's tremendous loss of popu-
larity on account of his aodging attitude
on the Porto Rican bill. Before this
blunder was made by the Rjpub;f ans
in Congress there ws no thought of the
party being constrained by the consider-
ation of local expediency in .the ' sc If e-ti-

of a candidate; for Vice Pmkient
on the ticket with McKinley. It was
not thought - to be necessary for the
candidate for the second pUce to add
strength to the ticket.' It was enough
that he should not be a source of weak-
ness. Nor was it formerly felt that
there was any section of the country.
that had to be particularly considered.
But now, in con,eequenee f the univer-
sal disapproval of the Porta Rican
tariff it is felt to be necessary to be
guided in the selection ot a candidate
by consideration of the weak spots in
the weBt. f

' While one dislikes to believe that the
present flurry in Turkish affairs has
been gotten up merely for home con-
sumption, and with a view to the con-

vention and election ,'.it cannot be de-

nied that there is domething very curi-
ous in the fact that it has been saved
up until now, althougn the outrages
complained of took'-p- ce years and
yearsao, and although the missionaries
have been clamoring for reparation
ever sincp. Long before the Spanish
war, public meetings were held in vari-
ous parts of the country demanding
fedress at the cannon's mouth ;

ings, by the way, wnicn were ignored
entirely by the administration. But
now that a closer and bitterer struggle
than that of '98 ia approaching, and
now that the church people all over the
country are paseiDg resolutions con-
demning the President for sustaining
his Attorney General in defiantly yio-latin- g

the plain infent and purj o e of
Congress by maintaining the canteen,
it is, to say the lekat, most lucky for
McKinley that be khould have a chance
to stand put as a "Defender of the
Faith" by jumping on the Sultan.
Having fought one war without the
authority of Congress by calling it
"suppressing an insurrection," while at
the same time holding that the Consti-
tution and laws of the Uoited States
did not extend to. the country in which
the "insurrection" was in progress, it
will not be difficult for the Presideut to
win the approbation of the missionary
societies by waging war on Turkey
under the euphemistic title of "collecti-
ng; an indemnity." Loug live Im-

perialism!
Mr. Qnay has been denied a seat in

the Senate by the narrow majority of
one vote, and the line of precedents of
the Sana.e in similar coses for half a

I century haa not been reverse. even by
Mr. 4uay 8 "charming personality.
It is now probable that neyer again will
it be in such serious daDger cs on this
occasion. , Quay, it will be remembered,
had been appointed Senator by Gover-
nor Stone, of Pennsylvania, when 'the
legislature adjourned after a long but
fruitless effort to elect. Most of the
Senators have held that in such caBea
the Governor has no right to appoint
is the recognition of Buch right Would
encourage personal favorites of the exe
cutives to strive to deadlock the legisla
tures.' with the idea that they could be
nominated by him after it h&fr ad
iourned. "As a matter of fact, this has
happened more than once in the past,
and any general attempt at this would
mean the selection of Senators by the
erovernors of the elates and not by the
legislatures, as provided by the Consti
tntion. Probablv there will not be bo

many deadlocks hereafter.

A Woman'! infal FerU.
"There is only one chance to save your

life and that is through an operation,
were the startling words heard by Mrs
I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge, Wis., from
her doctor after he had vainly tried to
nra hp-- nf a fris-htfii- l Case of stomachvv' j VI mv. wnllAn, 4lnnllnil !11 connect

had formed and she constantly grew
worse. Then she began to use Electric
Bitters, which wholly cured her. It's a
wonderful Stomach, Liver and Kidney
Remedy. Cures Dyspepsia and Loss of
Appetite. Try it. Only50o. Guaranteed.
For sale by P. B. Fetzer, druggist.

willof him, did you ?" said the girl trainjn gray, "i suppose he deceived you
in the matter." v"He did." : .

"Brokevhis promises, did he ?"
"Oh no; I could have forgiven that.

But just when I was congratulating
myself that I at least had reformed
one young man I found that he didn't
need any reforming. He wasn't adr
dfcte'd to a single one of the habits I
made him promise to break. It was
a terrible shock and I broke the en-
gagement right away. There was no
longer anything in it to make it in-

teresting." -

.Pointed Paragraphs.
Chicago DaHy News.

The perfumer is always a man of
scents.

Millionaires are always capital fel-

lows. '. '

The front door mat is frequently
crossed in love.

All the pictures in the rogues' gal-

lery are not6teal engravings.
A father should always be known

bv the company his daughter keeps, j

The wise farmer leave3 no stone un
turnedespecially the grindstone

. Corn' in the field is shocked, but
when it is made into whiskey it is
shocking.

The price a woman pays for a com
plexion improver is always a hand
some sum.

Occasionally when fortune knocks
a"t a man's door he is in a neighboring
saloon. '

i

The counterfeiter may have been
brought up well but he always turns
out queer. ,

The Crlaea la on, 'Settle It.
StateIournal, Republican.

There is no disguising the tact as
to negro's holding office in the East :
they hold almost every kind of official
position by election and appointment,
and he was so aggressive in this re-
spect under fusion rule that it drove
almost all Populists back ; to the
Democrats in the last campaign. You
can't hold him back when Republi
canism is suecessim m tne state or
eastern counties; he can't ed

or controlled and we have been carry
ing this load each campaign for years.
It is a fact that cannot be denied and
must be admitted there is too much
truth in what is said about the East.
For the last three years we. have been
located so as to observe these facts.
We do not say these, things to injure
Republicanism, but for its benefit.
Let Republicans," and especially
Western Republicans-- seixe the oppor-
tunity now presented. Vote for the
Amendment and make the above

I conditions impossible.

Made from most highly refined and
healthful ingredients. V

Assures light, sweet, pure and
wholesome food. .

Jrlousekeepers must exercise care in buymg bak-
ing powders, to avoid alum. Alum powders are
sofa cheap to catch the unwary, but alum is a poi-
son, and its use in food seriously injures health,'II

store. Wholesale houses in Richmond,
Baltimore, Charlotte, Wilmington.
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